ND students’ survey views are revealed

BY SANDY CERIMELE
Saint Mary’s Editor

A majority of Notre Dame students polled would prefer to live in co-ed dorms. The reason: the alcohol policy is properly enforced and have never smoked marijuana during the academic year at Notre Dame, according to the preliminary results of the student government survey.

The first of its kind, the survey was sent to about 2,000 randomly selected students by student government and was set up through the Social Science Training and Research Laboratory.

More than 1,100 responses were returned, according to student senator Brian Holst. “It was an excellent response,” he said.

Preliminary results, however, based solely on raw data, may lead to inaccurate assumptions in questions providing specific choices instead of ranges of choices, according to Holst.

Student government, with the help of Rodney Ganey, director of the research laboratory, will analyze the survey data.

The first question of the survey, to which 82 percent of students responded, was: Do you prefer to live in co-ed dorms or single-sex dorms?

While the majority of students responding to this question preferred co-ed dorms, the decision to move to co-ed dorms would need to be made by the University president, according to Ganey.

While the administration and student government are not in agreement on the final results, they are committed to working together in the future to provide more surveys for students.

Other results showed that students felt they were getting a better education, according to the survey.

The results of the student government survey will be released in the academic year at Notre Dame, according to the preliminary data, may lead to inaccurate assumptions in questions providing specific choices instead of ranges of choices, according to Holst.

The cost of the travel is covered by the bowl game budget established by the University, Snavely said.

Earlier in the football season, Father William Beaucamp, executive vice-president of the University, said if the revenue from the bowl game was enough to cover the costs of sending the band, the band would go. The Cotton Bowl pays each team a reported $2.25 million, enough to send the Marching Band to Dallas six nights, leaving for six to seven days, leaving.

The band will not practice for the two bands to perform a halftime show. The band will definitely march in the Cotton Bowl parade on the morning of Jan. 2.

Snively said plans for band performances in Dallas are not yet complete. Snively said the band will definitely march in the nationally televised Cotton Bowl parade on the morning of Jan. 1. The band also will perform at halftime of the game.

Snively said both the Notre Dame band and the Texas A&M band will perform individual routines.

The band will not practice for the two bands to perform a halftime show. The band will definitely march in the Cotton Bowl parade on the morning of Jan. 2.
In Brief

Chicago's acting mayor was sworn in yesterday, succeeding the late Harold Washington. Veteran black Alderman Eugene Sawyer was chosen in a raucous City Council meeting amid charges of a return to machine politics. Sawyer, elected with support from old-guard whites, immediately vowed that the city's reform movement "shall remain intact and go forward. It will continue unainted by special interests for the rich and powerful." Sawyer was elected at 4:01 a.m., climaxing a chaotic 19 hours of political intrigue. Ten aldermen rejected threats, an estimated 5,000 protesters mobbed City Hall and a lawsuit was filed in an unsuccessful bid to stop the council's selection of an acting mayor.

- Associated Press

Special TV Guide lists Christmas sentiments

Now, I'm hardly one to advocate television viewing aside from my daily soap opera and college football games, I rarely blow the dust off my set. It horrifies me to realize that the level of programming has descended to the likes of "All.

This is the time of year, however, when television traditionally takes a turn for the better. Christmas specials, old and new, fill our screens with magic, mystery and all the best imagery and imagination of the season. All these shows are a part of my past, present and future. I'm sure, I watch them all every year; many I know by heart. Some people would call my behavior childish. I call it a sanity-saver.

I have Notre Dame memories, good and bad, associated with these specials. . . . the year I had a pre-SYB Christmas party and watched all dressed up . . . the year we tried to tape the show and the VCR became disconnected . . . the year they dragged me against my will to the final that made me miss the Grinch . . . the year friends battled across campus in a blinding snowstorm just to watch with us. It is a special time.

Christmas is in many ways a child's holiday. The TV specials are catered to children's young minds, uncorrupted by the "real world," still able to believe in intangible things. They teach subtle lessons of which the holiday season seeks to remind us: TV and songs about goodness, sharing, giving, hope and love. I think, especially at this time of year, it doesn't hurt to remember some of those words. No time can be more stressful than finals week at Notre Dame. Sawyer needs the mental break and gentle reminders of these specials more than us.

With wine and most music, the old ones are the best. Sadly, many of the newer shows feature less and less make-believe (and cartoons) and more and more pop stars. Here's a very biased selection of season favorites:

Frosty the Snowman. Little Karen cries when the real-world conditions of the greenhouse melt her special friend away, but Santa's magic breeze spins Frosty back to life. Sometimes just believing in something is enough to make it so.

"Twas the Night Before Christmas. -Cynical Albert mouse is much too practical to believe in a fat man in a red coat, and his meandering almost costs the town a visit from Santa. In the act of repairing his damage, he learns about the value of believing in something that doesn't exist - a lesson that saves everyone from the Bumble, and we all know what an asset Rudy's honker turns out to be. It's okay to be different.

Will most children watching these shows pick up on their underlying messages? Probably not. Can we watch them again and find something new to think about? Maybe so.

So if anybody finds out when "The Year without a Santa Claus" is on, please let me know. I love to watch the Snow Miser and Heat Miser battle it out every year.

- Melissa Warnke

Attention ND/SMC Students: UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICES

Needs waiters and waitresses to work at the Annual Football Awards Banquet.

Students are needed for plate up and break down.

Friday, December 11, 1987

Sign up at the Accounting Office
Lower Level, South Dining Hall
Bring Student ID or Driver's License.

For more information, call 239-7814.

The Observer Thursday, December 3, 1987
Candidates push on after joint debate

Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Vice President George Bush pressed GOP presidential rival Bob Dole on Wednesday to declare swift support for the Clinton arms control treaty "at least in principle," but the Republican Senate leader said, "It's time to stop the cheerleading."

In a continuation of a running battle over the soon-to-be-signed accord, Dole said there are important details to be pinned down. "If we start celebrating too early Moscow might get the mistaken idea it can wring out another concession or two before the signing next week," he said.

Bush had called on Senate Republican leaders to declare their support in principle before Soviet Leader Mikhail Gorbachev arrives for next week's superpower summit.

The two men debated long distance as a Democratic presidential hopeful, Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis, said opposition to the arms control treaty "at least part of the event."

"It's incomprehensible to me that what may be the most important document to have come out of the Carter administration can't be a part of the negotiating team," Dukakis said.

In contrast, it was back to basics the day after.

In a continuation of a running Trump campaign, Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois campaigned before a typical audience in Iowa -- about 40 Democrats -- and other contenders faced not millions, but dozens of voters as they resumed their marathon quest for the White House.

There were these other developments as the contenders worked to capitalize on the debate:

Former television evangelist Pat Robertson was in New Hampshire, where he pocketed an endorsement from former Gov. Melvin Thomson, a staunch conservative.

Thomson cited Robertson's "courage to end the national debt and his anti-communist position. He knows the right answer." Robertson's track record "is incomprehensible to me that what may be the most important document to have come out of the Carter administration can't be a part of the negotiating team," Dukakis said.

Also on Wednesday, six inmates met with Gary Leshaw of the Atlanta Legal Aid Society, who has represented some of them. Leshaw said afterward there was one major obstacle to a settlement but he refused to disclose the issue.

"If there is one major stumbling block," Leshaw said, "I think if we could get that issue, we have a real good chance for a settlement." But U.S. Justice Department spokesman Patrick Korten said Leshaw has not asked to be part of the negotiating team.

Larry Pressler, sitting in a blocker, battled Robertson for conservative support, countered in Iowa with endorsements from a prominent fundamentalist Christian couple, Tim and Beverly LaHaye.

LaHaye said the inmate leaders, said he was "as reasonable as possible when you're there to answer questions for the detainees." Ten of fifteen inmates there freed by the inmate leaders, said he was "as reasonable as possible when you're there to answer questions for the detainees." Ten of fifteen inmates there freed by the inmate leaders, said he was "as reasonable as possible when you're there to answer questions for the detainees."

AN AP Photo

Atlanta prison still at stalemate

Associated Press

ATLANTA -- Cuban inmates holding 96 hostages met with a lawyer Wednesday to discuss matters raised in talks to end the standoff and heard a taped appeal from a Cuban-born bishop credited with ending a Louisiana uprising.

Auxiliary Bishop Agustin Roman of Miami's Roman Catholic Archdiocese said he told the inmates: "If we can make it happen, we can make it happen. We're still going to be there to answer questions for the detainees." He told Miami television station WPLG that he anticipated an end to the 10-day crisis by the time he arrived and hoped to "celebrate with my brothers."

Earlier, the Rev. Francisco Sanchez, archdiocese spokesman for Hispanic affairs, charged that federal negotiators were standing in the way of mediation by Roman and a quick end to the crisis prompted by inmate fears of deportation.

Cuban detainees at the U.S. Penitentiary in Atlanta hang a sign with an appeal to meet with outside agencies during their week-long siege at the penitentiary. The inmates also called for a meeting with Miami Bishop Agustin Roman, who assisted in the hostage negotiations in Oakdale, Louisiana. Story below.

MICHAEL'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
is now under new management!

We serve Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner
7 days a week
LOTS OF SPECIALS

Bring this ad and get a free soda with purchase
2105 Western Ave. 252-8848

You can judge some books by their covers.

Conviser-Miller knows how to write books that get great reviews. With our name on the cover, you are assured of getting the most comprehensive study aids available. The Conviser-Miller textbook series is updated throughout the year to provide you with the most current information you'll need to achieve your goal. Our books represent an integral part of our highly respected program. Regarded enough to be incorporated as part of the educational curriculum at major universities throughout the country.

Our review series has even more to offer. Before you get into the books, Conviser-Miller has designed computerized diagnostic "Pre-Tests" to formulate personal study plans that will further encourage your involvement in classes administered live by accounting professionals. Maybe that's why over 75% of all our students become CPA's. With the Conviser-Miller CPA Review...

For success.

Program begins in South Bend in early February!

Call toll-free 1-800-621-0498 in Illinois call collect 312-782-5170
### Survey

January, Holst said. According to preliminary results, 53.8 percent of the students polled would prefer to live in co-ed dorms, 50.3 percent believe the alcohol policy is properly enforced and 95.3 percent said they never smoke marijuana during the academic year at Notre Dame.

Concerning social issues, a little more than a third of those who responded said they only date at SYR’s. More men (7.9 percent) than women (1.1 percent) said they never date during the academic year. More women than men said they became intoxicated once a month or less, but more men than women said they became intoxicated more than once a month. More than 95.5 percent of the students surveyed said they never use illegal recreational drugs such as acid or cocaine, while 3 percent said they use these drugs once per semester.

Sexuality questions showed 95.3 percent of the respondents consider themselves heterosexual and 61 percent consider homosexuality immoral.

Estimated family household income for the students polled showed 39.7 percent of the students are not done, that I am aware of, by any other college or university, Roemer added.

“Your Notre Dame leadership is all over the community,” he said.

Many alumni, who were originally from elsewhere in the nation, elect to stay in the area after graduation, Roemer added.

The Holy Cross religious order has helped South Bend by managing St. Joseph’s Medical Center and staffing the parishes and Catholic grade schools in the city.

Roemer spoke to the South Bend Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs on the relationship between Notre Dame and the community at a Nov. 25 luncheon at the Century Center.

### Million

there’s 30 different student organizations that provide community service out of the Center for Social Concerns and also out of individual residence halls,” he said.

‘‘The contributions made by the students to this community are not done, that I am aware of, by any other college or university in the country,” Roemer added.

The approximately 4,000 alumni that live in the area also make a noticeable contribution to the area, he said.

South Bend Mayor Roger Parent and Mayor-elect Joe Kernan are both Notre Dame graduates, Roemer said, and many alumni are involved in local government and head local businesses.

### Highlights from student government survey

This is a sample of the preliminary results from the 63 survey questions mailed to about 2,000 randomly selected students. The final results may differ for certain questions.

### Demographics:
- **How do you consider yourself politically?**
  - a. Liberal ............... 16.6%
  - b. Moderate .............. 36.8%
  - c. Conservative .......... 26.3%
- **Have you ever seriously considered a religious vocation?**
  - a. Yes ................... 20.2%
  - b. No .................... 79.8%
- **What is your estimated family household income?**
  - a. under $15,000 .......... 2.9%
  - b. $15-30,000 ........... 8.0%
  - c. $30,001-50,000 ....... 27.8%
  - d. $50,001-100,000 ...... 39.2%
  - e. over $100,000 ...... 21.7%
- **Are you heterosexual?**
  - a. Yes ................... 48.7%
  - b. No .................... 51.3%
- **Do you smoke marijuana during the academic year?**
  - a. No .................... 6.3%
  - b. Only the first year .... 18.6%
  - c. Only the second year . 46.6%
  - d. Once a month ......... 27.0%
  - e. Every day ................ 1.4%
- **How often do you drink alcohol?**
  - a. Never .................. 6.3%
  - b. Once a month ........ 18.6%
  - c. Once a week .......... 46.8%
  - d. Three times a week .... 27.0%
  - e. Every day ................ 1.4%
- **How often do you drink alcohol?**
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### Social Issues:
- **How often do you date during the academic year?**
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  - d. Three times a week .... 27.0%
  - e. Every day ................ 1.4%
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These are not weekly specials. These are everyday ALDI® low prices.

929 N. Eddy
South Bend, IN
Mon. - Thurs. 10am - 7pm
Friday 9am - 9pm
Saturday 9am - 6pm
Closed Sunday

3207 Lincolnway West
South Bend, IN
Mon. - Thurs. 9am - 7pm
Friday 9am - 9pm
Saturday 9am - 6pm
Closed Sunday

ALDI
The Stock-Up Store*
**Professor analyzes SMC architecture**

By KATIE MC SHANE  
**News Staff**

"The library is the temple of knowledge," said and "An Angela Athletic Facility is a temple to the post-modern body," said . 

It has four distinct pedestrian-like sides, he said. "There is a sense of distinction between sides," said Doordan. "Round arches on one side mean you move into a square on the other." 

Woolin is interested in processes, not a finished product," said Doordan. "Woolin wants an architectural passage of time," he said. The rear dining room window is on the inside, called an atrium, rises to the full height of the building. It helps (you) to orient yourself in the building, and provides relief from claustrophobia," said Doordan. "The stairways are a dynamic part of architecture," said Doordan. "It goes up in space as a diagonal." They give the library a sense of large space and "visual enrichment," he said. A description of Modernism and Post-Modernism led into the discussion of the two buildings. "After the Second World War, there was a triumph of modernism," said Doordan. "It emphasizes volume, not mass," and includes a revelation of structure and transparency of form, he said. 

In Post-Modernism there is an asymmetrical approach, retaining the classical element; there is a sense of "complexity and contradiction," Doordan said. 

Angela Athletic Facility is designed by a German named Helmut Jahn, who also designed the downtown South Bend Marriott. "He goes for a high-tech, industrial look," said Doordan. "Angela screams out, 'I'm different!'" said Doordan. "It is said that SMC is the postmodern body." Angela is isolated from the rest of the buildings and fits in on the edge of the campus. "It should be seen against an open space," said Doordan. 

Build and dark hair, was scared off by the resident. 

Suspects entered a house at 716 South Bend Ave. on Nov. 19 through a south side window and stole a backpack valued at $50. 

A house at 716 South Bend St. was broken into on Nov. 24. Suspects entered through a south side window and stole a television of $1,000, clothing. 

A house at 716 E. Miner St. was entered by unknown means on Nov. 24. Suspects took $1,000 worth of stereo equipment. 

The suspect, a 5-foot-9 white male, 20-25 years of age, thin build dark hair, was scared off by the resident. 

Suspects entered a house at 716 South Bend Ave. on Nov. 19 through a south side window and stole a backpack valued at $50. 

A house at 716 South Bend Ave. was broken into on Nov. 11 through a south side window to enter, taking $4,600 worth of stereo and experienced kitchen help. 

A home at 841 N. St. Louis St. had its south side door kicked in on Nov. 6. Suspects were scared off when people in the house woke up. 

A home at 1712 Carey Ave. had the rear kitchen window broken on Nov. 6. Suspects got away with stereo equipment, cameras and clothes valued at $7,700. 

A house at 716 South Bend Ave. was broken into on Nov. 11. The loss was unknown. 

Suspects forced open a rear door at 605 N. St. Peter St. on Nov. 14. When suspects broke the rear door glass, a portable television was taken. 

A resident at 303 E. Howard St. was entered on Nov. 14 when suspects broke the rear door glass. A portable television was taken. 

A resident at 303 E. Howard St. was entered on Nov. 14 when suspects broke the rear door glass. A portable television was taken. 

An burglar attempt at 704 Corner Ave. on Nov. 19 was stopped when a resident, asleep on the couch, heard the rear door glass being broken. The suspect, a 5-foot-9 white male, 20-25 years of age, thin
Sports memorabilia endowed

By LYNNE R. STRAND
Staff Reporter

The University has committed $1 million to endow an existing sports memorabilia collection to honor Father Edmund Joyce, Notre Dame's executive vice-president emeritus.

Joyce, who oversaw three decades of Notre Dame athletic growth, retired this spring from the position of executive vice president, which he held since 1952.

The current executive vice-president, Father William Beauchamp, said, "It's a very fine collection, and that quality should be maintained for academic research."

Most of the funds came from one unnamed source, according to Beauchamp.

"We wanted to honor Father Joyce and it seemed the best way through the endowment since the collection already had a need," said Beauchamp. The endowment will help preserve and update the collection and pay for its supplies.

The collection begins on the first floor of the Hesburgh Library with the majority of the collection being housed in the basement.

Visitors can touch a sweater Knute Rockne wore in 1927-28 and view an airplane's pulley wheel from Rockne's fateful 1931 crash.

The collection also displays the original script of "Knute Rockne, All American," the camera Rockne used to film football practices in 1923.

A Knute Rockne postage stamp which will be issued soon, will be included in the collection, according to the collection's curator, Jethrow Kyles, who said, "It's the best collegiate sports collection in the country."

Four film reels -- 5.25 million feet represented.

The collection features films of bowl games, a New York Times index of Babe Ruth articles, and a reproduction of a boardgame discovered in Tutankhamon's tomb.
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The collection features films of bowl games, a New York Times index of Babe Ruth articles, and a reproduction of a boardgame discovered in Tutankhamon's tomb.

American carriers, for the second straight month ranked American Airlines with the fewest flight delays. American had 79.3 percent of its flights arriving on time.

At the other end of the scale, forecasts Southwest Airlines with a 60.3 percent on-time record.

San Francisco had the worst on-time arrival record among 27 airports during October, with just over half of its flights arriving on time, followed by Los Angeles International Airport with a 65.3 percent on-time record.

Two of the nation's busiest airports had the best on-time performance.

A 65.3 percent on-time record.
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Student support helps in moment of need

It seems that lately a lot of bad things have been said about us domers. And do you know who the guilty domers are? Ourselves. Getting through a single day without hearing how we guys are jerks or how the girls are witches (censored) is nearly impossible. Well, at this time I would like to say a few words in favor of those who call themselves.

Are we witches (censored) or doers? Ourselves. Getting through a single day without hearing we have been said about us domers. And do you know who the guilty domers are? Ourselves. Getting through a single day without hearing we have been said about us domers. And do you know who the guilty domers are? Ourselves. Getting through a single day without hearing.

In mid-June 1986, my sister made a visit to the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in Washington, D.C., for a consultation. Upon examining her, the doctors informed her that instead of waiting a few years to treat her, they wanted to perform the transplant while the disease was still in its early stages and she was still healthy and strong. The date of the procedure was moved up from the unforeseen future to mid-September. My request for a semester leave of absence was approved. By mid-Henry last September 1, we were in Seattle.

At Christmas my sister returned to home in Oklahoma, well along the road to recovery. And after Christmas I returned to Notre Dame, a place I had not seen for over a year and a half. The warmth of the reception I got upon returning was unbelievable. Friends I had seen since I was 14 years old had never been seen in my life were coming up and asking how my sister was doing. Freshmen and sophomores whom I had met only a semester earlier were the friends I had made in the two years previous to the whole affair. I had always loved getting mail, but in October, the daily mail truly became the highlight of many days. My support team back here under the golden dome became irreplaceable.

With that burden off my back those around me may see a 'new me.' Or perhaps an old me; the me of freshman years previous to the whole affair. I wish to thank you, my friends in Oklahoma, for your love, support and friendship. The support I received from here and in this newspaper, there is hope for the salvation of the domer character. I also wish to thank anyone who took even the smallest interest in my sister's story. The support I received from here and in this newspaper, there is hope for the salvation of the domer character. I also wish to thank anyone who took even the smallest interest in my sister's story.

Paul A. Kane is a senior government and anthropology major.

Save a life, write a letter

Dear Editor:

Apartheid Military Regime, Totalitarianism. What do these political realities bring to your mind? Lack of freedom of expression. Mr. O’Dowd is a union organizer. He has never used any forced methods to encourage your writing. Whatever you choose to do, he will respect your beliefs against apartheid. His latest arrest was August 5, 1986.

To help free these prisoners, Amnesty International is sponsoring a Write-a-thon on December 7. You can either sponsor a letter writer by pledging a certain amount of money for the letters to be written. If you can write letters, collecting pledges for your writing. Whatever you choose to do, he will respect your beliefs against apartheid. His latest arrest was August 5, 1986.

To help free these prisoners, Amnesty International is sponsoring a Write-a-thon on December 7. You can either sponsor a letter writer by pledging a certain amount of money for the letters to be written. If you can write letters, collecting pledges for your writing. Whatever you choose to do, he will respect your beliefs against apartheid. His latest arrest was August 5, 1986.
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Music with meaning

ANN SEIFERT

They have been called "America's next great band." Rolling Stone terms them "one of the most original bands the heartland has to offer." Newweek reports that "The songs are stunning."

"SO ARE THEY?"

They are The Rainmakers, and they hail from Kansas City, Mo. On their second and latest album, entitled Tornado, they are explosive. Live, they rock out. In case you didn't know, they will be returning to Notre Dame for a concert at Stepan Center at 9 tonight with special guests. The Insiders. Go, especially if you're into music with meaning behind it.

The first album released by the Rainmakers was self-titled and came out in 1986. It proved to be a refreshing change from most progressive rock records because every single song was strong and the lyrics were well thought out and meaningful. "Let My Piggy Go-Go" was the big single and helped the band get their name known in the music world. The Rainmakers' first album was widely talked about for its "compelling imagery, lyrical depth and musical appeal," both here in the States and also abroad, especially in England, where they hit the Top 20 in 1986. Along with Walkenhorst on lead vocals and guitar, Steve Phillips plays lead guitar and sings. Rich Ruth plays bass and sings, and Pat Tomek drums in back. In regard to the new Tornado album, Walkenhorst says, "The album talks about that larger view, the realization of what a wonderful world it is, and what a dangerous place it is...the way a tornado strikes...it could go any minute." An interesting perspective indeed.

Listen to their albums and watch their live shows, and you'll be hooked on the Rainmakers very soon.

On the Tornado album, the first single is "Snakedance" in which Walkenhorst deals with the problem of belonging. He sings, "I'm part man, part monkey. And the angels and the devils are playing tug-of-war with my personality."

In other songs, the band sings about the many problems they have noticed in the world around them. One of the best songs on the album is "No Romance." In this catchy tune, The Rainmakers tell us all to "get on with things that really matter. There is no romance." Cynical, yes, but these songs don't try to force us to believe what the band members believe. Rather, they offer new perspectives to encourage new thinking in the listeners. This is such a welcome change from bands that simply scream their lyrics out in order to get them across. The Rainmakers are certainly unique.

As their press release states, they are "defining a little more larger view on what the band members believe. Rather, they offer new perspectives to encourage new thinking in the listeners. This is such a welcome change from bands that simply scream their lyrics out in order to get them across. The Rainmakers are certainly unique."
Ten voted into Hall of Fame

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Tom and Dick Van Arsdale, 1961 co-Mr. Basketball winners, and Bill Green, coach of a record six state high school champions, will be among 10 people inducted into the Basketball Hall of Fame in March, the hall announced Wednesday.

Van Arsdale twins, 1961 graduates of Indianapolis Manual, were co-winners of the 1961 Mr. Basketball award.

Jewell, the 1961 Trester Award winner for mental attitude and three-year starters at Indiana University, had long careers in the NBA.

Green, a 1961 Indianapolis Manual graduate, won six state championships at Indianapolis Washington in 1969 and at Marion in 1975, 1976, 1985, 1986 and 1987. After coaching 26 years at the high school level, he accepted the head coaching job at the University of Indiana in Indianapolis Central this year.

Also inducted during an awards banquet on March 24 will be Bob Jewell, Dick Atha, Duane Klueh, Walter Riggs, Pat Maloney, Menke and Doyal Plunkitt.

Jewell, the 1961 Trester Award winner for mental attitude and three-year starters at Indiana University, had long careers in the NBA.

Green, a 1961 Indianapolis Manual graduate, won six state championships at Indianapolis Washington in 1969 and at Marion in 1975, 1976, 1985, 1986 and 1987. After coaching 26 years at the high school level, he accepted the head coaching job at the University of Indiana in Indianapolis Central this year.

Also inducted during an awards banquet on March 24 will be Bob Jewell, Dick Atha, Duane Klueh, Walter Riggs, Pat Maloney, Menke and Doyal Plunkitt.

Jewell, the 1961 Trester Award winner for mental attitude and three-year starters at Indiana University, had long careers in the NBA.

Green, a 1961 Indianapolis Manual graduate, won six state championships at Indianapolis Washington in 1969 and at Marion in 1975, 1976, 1985, 1986 and 1987. After coaching 26 years at the high school level, he accepted the head coaching job at the University of Indiana in Indianapolis Central this year.

Also inducted during an awards banquet on March 24 will be Bob Jewell, Dick Atha, Duane Klueh, Walter Riggs, Pat Maloney, Menke and Doyal Plunkitt.

Jewell, the 1961 Trester Award winner for mental attitude and three-year starters at Indiana University, had long careers in the NBA.

Green, a 1961 Indianapolis Manual graduate, won six state championships at Indianapolis Washington in 1969 and at Marion in 1975, 1976, 1985, 1986 and 1987. After coaching 26 years at the high school level, he accepted the head coaching job at the University of Indiana in Indianapolis Central this year.

Also inducted during an awards banquet on March 24 will be Bob Jewell, Dick Atha, Duane Klueh, Walter Riggs, Pat Maloney, Menke and Doyal Plunkitt.

Jewell, the 1961 Trester Award winner for mental attitude and three-year starters at Indiana University, had long careers in the NBA.

Green, a 1961 Indianapolis Manual graduate, won six state championships at Indianapolis Washington in 1969 and at Marion in 1975, 1976, 1985, 1986 and 1987. After coaching 26 years at the high school level, he accepted the head coaching job at the University of Indiana in Indianapolis Central this year.

Also inducted during an awards banquet on March 24 will be Bob Jewell, Dick Atha, Duane Klueh, Walter Riggs, Pat Maloney, Menke and Doyal Plunkitt.

Jewell, the 1961 Trester Award winner for mental attitude and three-year starters at Indiana University, had long careers in the NBA.

Green, a 1961 Indianapolis Manual graduate, won six state championships at Indianapolis Washington in 1969 and at Marion in 1975, 1976, 1985, 1986 and 1987. After coaching 26 years at the high school level, he accepted the head coaching job at the University of Indiana in Indianapolis Central this year.

Also inducted during an awards banquet on March 24 will be Bob Jewell, Dick Atha, Duane Klueh, Walter Riggs, Pat Maloney, Menke and Doyal Plunkitt.

Jewell, the 1961 Trester Award winner for mental attitude and three-year starters at Indiana University, had long careers in the NBA.
Winner takes all in golf Challenge, richest purse in golf history

Associated Press

SUN CITY, South Africa — Ignoring the sports boycott of South Africa, eight of the world’s top golfers tee off Thursday in quest of a winner-take-all $1 million prize — the biggest in the history of the game.

The four-day Million Dollar Challenge will be held at Sun City, a lavish resort and casino complex in the black homeland of Bophuthatswana.

The field includes Americans Curtis Strange and Lanny Wadkins, Nick Faldo and Ian Woosnam of Britain, Bernhard Langer of West Germany, Jose Maria Olazabal of Spain and David Frost and Fulton Allen of South Africa.

All were a late replacement for South African Mark McNulty, the 1986 winner who was forced to withdraw because of pneumonia.

Strange and Woosnam were the leading money winners this year on the U.S. and European tours, respectively, and Faldo won the Ryder Cup competition this year between top U.S. and European pros.

The Million Dollar Challenge has been held annually since 1982, but in previous years the purse was divided among the players, with the first prize ranging from $300,000 to $500,000.

This year, Sun City owner Sol Kerzner decided to switch to a winner-take-all format. As an incentive for players who drop out of contention, he also is offering $50,000 prizes for the lowest round each day.

Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller and Lee Trevino of the United States, Greg Norman of Australia and Spain’s Seve Ballesteros were among the superstars to play in previous years.

The new format was instituted after tournament director Sam Pelz said that Norman conceded last year that it was becoming difficult to attract top stars financially.

Pelz asked if he had encountered any pressure this year, replied, “I think that’s old news.”

Langer, who won the $300,000 first prize in 1985, predicted an aggressive style of golf.

“In this tournament it’s not use being satisfied with second or third — you have to go for a win,” he said. “Second is as bad as eighth, so there’s no use holding back.”

South Africa considers Bophuthatswana, the loss being a blow, but it is not recognized abroad.

NFLPA to file free agency suit

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The NFL players Association, conceding that its court prospects are not good, said it has filed a motion that would remove the antitrust suit from federal court.

The union contends that the expiration of its basic contract agreement ran out before the clubs to restrict players from having their old club liable to compensation, but disagreed with the club's stand that the absence of a basic agreement made it a violation.

“Our attorneys believe that the court will find that mandating arbitrators of the parties that have received union approval continue after the contract’s expiration,” Council spokesman John Jones said.

No hearing was scheduled to be heard Dec. 30 in Minneapolis, where the union filed a federal antitrust action after the players went back to work following the 24-day strike.

Phoenix continued from page 16

The Cornhuskers bring a powerful scoring attack and a 3-0 record into the Phoenix Classic. Nebraska is averaging 277 points per game in victories over Oral Roberts, Texas A&M and Missouri-Kansas City.

“Both are excellent teams,” said Guy Ewing. “We'd like to play either one.”

“BYU is like us; they have a strong inside attack, and a 3-0 record for a team in Phoenix has a strong perimeter game.”

The Irish have gotten to quick starts in their games this season, jumping out in front 36-13 against Loyola and 20-7 against Northwestern. The early leads have keyed the team's success so far.

“The leads build up our confidence,” McGraw said. “It’s more fun to play the game when you’re winning.”

The Irish will be looking at some tough competition in the Classic, but McGraw says the team is ready to perform when the pressure is on.

“I think we’ll be terrific under pressure,” she said. “The players know what we want them to do. We have great poise, and Mary is a great leader on the floor.”

“This is a veteran team, and I think we’ll do well,” McGraw said.

So despite the fact that the Phoenix Classic will take place in the frozen city of Green Bay and not the sunny desert of Phoenix, the Irish are ready to build on the championship success of strong tournament competition.
**Edberg, Gilbert advance, Connors upset in Masters**

Associated Press

NEW YORK -- Eighth-seeded Brad Gilbert upset No. 4 Jimmy Connors 6-4, 7-6 (7-5) in the opening round of the $500,000 Masters tennis championship Wednesday night.

Gilbert, who lost to Connors in the U.S. open quarterfinals, avenged the defeat in an error-filled match at Madison Square Garden.

"It was a tough two-setter," said Gilbert, who had lost five of six previous matches to Connors. "With Jimmy against you on your serve, he makes you work really hard.

Gilbert and Connors are the only Americans in the Masters, a round-robin tournament featuring the top eight players in the world. Each competitor plays three matches to determine who advances to Sunday's semifinals.

In an earlier match, second-seeded Stefan Edberg of Sweden defeated No. 7 Pat Cash of Australia 6-4, 6-4, 6-1.

The match was a replay of the Australian Open final in January, which Edberg won in five sets. Cash, the 1987 Wimbledon champion, beat Edberg in their only other meeting of the year, at the Queen's tournament in England.

Edberg took command in the final set when Cash double-faulted to lose the fourth game.

Edberg broke Cash again in the sixth game to take a 5-1 lead and then held serve to win the match, closing it out with a backhand pass down the line.

"I started working very hard and he was missing a lot of first serves," Edberg said of the final set. "I took advantage of his second serve and got the break at 3-1."

Edberg, who rarely shows emotion on the court, shouted a profanity after hitting a wide volley to lose the opening game of the second set.

"I should have been more careful," he said. "After I won the first set, I relaxed a little bit and so I lost the second set. I have to concentrate better all the time."

The 21-year-old Swede said the victory was important because "I was ill two weeks ago and I haven't played competitive tennis in three weeks."

The first two sets between the serve-and-volleyers were tightly played, with only one service break in each.

Cash had two break points in the ninth game of the first set, but Edberg fought back to win the game and take a 5-4 lead. Edberg then broke Cash in the final game to win the set.

Stefan Edberg of Sweden concentrates on a backhand volley. The world's second-ranked tennis player took a hard-fought three-set match from defending Wimbledon champion Pat Cash at the Masters championships. A report of last night's action is at left.
By GREG GUSSFY
Sports Writer

History is taking place at Roll's Aquatic Center. The men's and women's swimming teams host the first-ever National Catholic Invitational of Swimming and Diving today through Saturday. Trials start at 10:30 a.m. each morning with finals at 7 p.m.

This will be the first organized Catholic meet, featuring teams from Boston College to San Diego. Fourteen teams are competing in the men's division, while 16 squads comprise the women's group. Both Irish squads hold identical 2-1 records going into the meet.

"The National Catholic promises to showcase some of the better swimmers in the nation," said Irish coach Tim Welsh, who guides both teams. "I expect that every one of our pool records will be broken and with the caliber of the teams coming in here, it is definitely possible. I hope that not only will we see some spectacular times, but that the meet will be regarded as a building meet for the teams in the fall." The top hopes for Notre Dame's men's squad will be freestylist Mike Messaglia and Ed Veome on the boards, while the women will count on Amy Darlington in the freestyle and butterfly and Andrea Bonny in diving to pace the attack. Welsh sees the meet as balanced on both sides with all teams having a chance to fare well.

"The quality of the meet will, in the end, show in the results," Welsh says. "The difference in the training programs, the size of the schools, and the speeds will balance the event and give a chance for the faster swimmers to be fast and for the other schools to test ability, depth, and talent."

Notre Dame Head Coach Lou Holtz (jacket and cap) confers with Tim Brown and Kent Graham earlier this year. Holtz will be spending less time coaching and more time recruiting now that the regular season is over. Marty Strasen has the story on the back page.

---

IH hockey to begin

By FRANK PASTOR
Sports Writer

It's winter again. The skates are being sharpened and the Zambonis are waiting in the wings. The Interhall hockey season is upon us.

If its 3-2 victory over Off-Campus Tuesday night is any indication, Grace will most certainly be the team to beat this season in Interhall hockey's Gold division. The defending champions simply play good, fundamental hockey, and they do it better than anyone else in the nation. The team is paced by standouts goalie Gary Davis, defensemen Steve Bishop, and center Eric Gallic. Once again, Grace possesses a plethora of good skaters who are adept at exploiting the weaknesses of their opponents. "The Grace side is the strongest Interhall team I've seen," remarked an impressed Chris Brown following his Off-Campus squad's loss to the perennial power. If this is true, then Brown's team cannot afford to be far behind. Also an interhall finalist last season, Off-Campus boasts a solid team all the way around.

Brown blames the loss to Grace on disorganization in his own ranks as a problem with NCAA regulations involving the eligibility of players. Evidently, two Off-Campus players were declared ineligible for the game, they had earned varsity letters prior to joining the team, while another was listed as a problem with NCAA rules as a temporary student. Brown referred to these losses as a "monkey wrench" in forming his lines for the season. Diller noted the play of Tyler Norene, Marty Hall, Mark Thesing, and Tim O'Loughlin, is also expected to put a good team on the ice. According to coach Tom Tracy, the Big Red will be giving Grace and Off-Campus "a run for the playoffs." Planner, which fell to St. Edward's Holy Cross 4-2 Monday night, should improve upon its

---

SNOW VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

- play on the quad-in the snow
- January 16-17
- during Winterfest week
- 7 person teams including 2 women (no varsity players allowed)
- Sign-ups December 2 & 3 in SUB office from 12-5 pm
- limited to 32 teams - $2 per team

PRIZES

SWEATERS
ELEGANT
PASSAGE IS BACK

Fishermen Heavy and Lightweight Sweaters;

over 30 styles & colors

LaFortune Student Center

1st floor - Tuesday thru Friday
9 - 5

Checks, Mastercard, & Visa accepted

---

Pacers win behind Tisdale

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Wayman Tisdale scored 23 points, including Pacers' critical runs in the closing moments, and Chuck Person added 20 as the Indiana Pacers forced a late rally and beat the Washington Bullets 106-102 Wednesday.

The Pacers got consecutive baskets from Vern Fleming and Steve Stipanovich to push the lead to seven with 3:17 to play.

Moses Malone led the Bullets with 21 points and Jeff Malone added 20.

---

THE NOTRE DAME CLUB OF INDIANAPOLIS

cordially invites all members of the student body and the rest of Notre Dame campus to attend the "BIG FOUR BASKETBALL CLASSIC" pre-game rally and luncheon to be held in Hall "A" of the Convention Center (contiguous to the Hoosier Dome) from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. (ND-Louisville tip-off is 2:00 P.M. E.S.T.) Delicious sandwiches, soft drinks, beer, mixed drinks, and munchies. Free raffle drawings for two ND Cuddly Bears compliments of GTE. Free admission with student and/or University I.D.

You are all invited to some Indianapolis ND hospitality.
Wrestlers to meet nation’s best at Las Vegas Invitational

By STEVE MEGARGEE
Sports Writer

No, the Notre Dame wrestling team is not making a trip to the NCAA championships four months early.

But judging from the competition the Irish face in this weekend’s Las Vegas Invitational, it’s easy to see how one might make that mistake.

Notre Dame will compete in this Western tournament all day and into the night on Friday and Saturday, along with about 45 or so other teams.

“IT’s a marathon,” said Irish coach Frank McCann. “It’s bigger than the NCAA’s as far as numbers go. Looking at the rankings, about 10 of the top 20 teams will be there.”

All the Western powers, like Arizona State, will be in Las Vegas. Other schools taking the trip to Nevada include perennial national powers Oklahoma State and defending national champion Iowa State.

The schools are all returning from last year’s Invite, in which the Irish placed twelfth.

One new guest should make this year’s competition all the more imposing. The University of Iowa, the national champion from 1978 to 1986, plans to make this year’s Las Vegas Invitational more interesting than ever.

“I think it will be about as competitive as last year with the exception of Iowa,” said McCann. “That will make it a bit tougher.”

But McCann is still confident that Notre Dame can improve on last year’s finish, and that the Irish can have several wrestlers place among the top eight in individual weight classes.

“Our goal is to finish in the top 10,” said McCann. “I think they’re excited. I think we legitimately have got five or six people who can finish in the top eight.”

Notre Dame wrestlers finishing in the top eight last year included 167-pound junior Chris Geneser (fourth), 134-pound junior Jerry Durso (fifth), and 142-pound junior Pat Boyd (seventh).

Boyd will not get a chance to improve on the seventh-place finish this year, as both he and freshman heavyweight Jeff Massey will miss the Invitational with injured knees.

“The injuries don’t seem to be too bad,” said McCann. “They’ll be back hopefully by Christmas. Massey may be ready by next week.”

Junior Ron Wasienski will replace Boyd at the 142-pound division, and the Irish will not send a heavyweight.

McCann hopes that the Invite can work as well as the St. Louis Open, held two weeks ago, in giving the Irish competition with the best in the country before the dual meets and NCAA qualifiers.

“That’s why we go to something like this,” said McCann. “We want to see what the great schools have and how we compete with them.”

St. Louis was a big confidence-builder. We did well against some of the best schools in the nation, and this is another chance to do that.”

---

Gamecock tackle seeks revenge

Associated Press

COLUMBIA, S.C. — South Carolina senior offensive tackle David Poinsett missed last season’s game against Miami.

But he has not forgotten the kidding he took from Miami lineman George Mira after the Hurricanes’ 34-14 victory.

Poinsett knows Mira from a series of high school all-star games in Florida.

“George came up to me and started giving me a little bit of a hard time,” said Poinsett. “It was all in fun, but I said I’d see him next year.”

Next year has arrived.

The No. 8 Gamecocks, 8-2, travel to Miami to face the second-ranked Hurricanes, 10-0, in the regular-season finale for both bowl-bound teams Sat­urday.

Miami needs to win to set up a championship showdown in Florida.

Other schools include split end Brian Blades and defensive back Bennie Blades and tight end Alfredo Roberts.

“IT have no regrets about not playing for Miami.” he said. “I’m happy for them. They have a good ballclub, but they’re not as good as ours.”

They’re on the cocky side of confident.”

Poinsett and the Gamecocks are, if not cocky at least con­fident and believe they can beat Miami, which has not lost to the Gamecocks since 1978.

The Hurricanes have one of the nation’s top defenses. Miami is third in scoring defense and sixth in total defense.

The choice is yours. Save on medium size or large, Save on one pizza or two.

Have them delivered, dine-in or carryout. Pizza Hut® quality means you’ll get a choice pizza no matter what you choose.

For delivery call 232-2499.

Pizza Hut® quality means you’ll get a choice pizza no matter what you choose.

Dinner Menus

Notre Dame
Thin Steak Sandwich with Cheese
Stuffed Pork Chop
Vegetable Fried Rice
Stuffed Shells

Saint Mary's
Pizza Deluxe and Cheese
Pizza
Pork Sukiyaki over Rice
Meatloaf

There's strong evidence your greengrocer has access to cancer protection you won't find in any doctor's office. Like broccoli, peaches, spinach, tomatoes, citrus fruits and various other types of fruits and vegetables. They may help reduce the risk of some forms of cancer. Write for more information.

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1 Tint
6 Fleming and Smith
10 - away (save)
14 Without peer
15 Blackthorn
16 Sailing term
17 Walked nervously
18 Window ledge
19 Abo output
20 Multh
23 Palindromic animal
24 Over a large area
25 Br. dish
27 Shon
32 Black or fox follower
33 Beaver barrier
37 Inhuman
39 Swiss river
40 Ternimala
41 Filament
42 Shield border
43 Max
46 Certain beams
49 Crow call
50 More weighty things to attend to
56 Thug
57 In the know
58 Slave
59 Male for Henry VIII
61 S-shaped curve
62 Bishop's headdress
63 --do-well
64 Care for
65 Cubic meter

DOWN
1 Surpass
2 Nor. saint
3 Places
4 Wallet fillers
5 Carrot-top
6 Discharged
7 Landed
8 - contendere
9 Obstinacy
10 Chef and Caesar
11 Werged
12 Even
13 Pathetic
21 Possess
22 Help with the dishes
25 Canble's concern
26 Cover
27 Reality sign
28 Hasten
29 Stiloned one
30 Garden tool
33 Surrealist painter
34 War god
35 Fit together
36 Slowing In music: abbr.
37 Ground Ivy
38 Slowling in music: abbr.
39 Sandy's bark
40 Ill-bred one
41 Frau's mate
42 Can -- (messy situation)
43 More shrewd
44 Reverberated
45 Grain
46 Joshua or Ella
47 Make amends
48 Sandy's bark
49 Stand out
50 More weighty things to attend to
51 "Bus Stop"
52 Br. carbine
53 Acrobat
54 Ceremony
55 Belg. river
56 Thug
57 In the know
58 Sooner than
59 Soonier than

Bloom County

DON'T KID ME, BUDDY. YOU DON'T KNOW MY HEEL. TRY THIS ONE:"YOUR WORD'S DRUG TO ME."

LOOK: YOU'RE VERY CUTE, BUT UNLESS THERE'S SOME OTHER WINTER ORDER, I CAN'T STAY ON MY WAY.

WHAT? WHY LI MY PLAZA?

WHAT'S HE SEND? FLEA? HE SEND HIS UP?

Berke Breathed

The Far Side

Gary Larson

The love...the life...the legend...the passion of...

... LA BAMBA

SUB Presents:
THE MUPPETS
TAKE MANHATTAN
Tonight
7:00, 9:00, 11:00pm
$1.00 admission
Cushing Auditorium

Friday
7, 9, & 11 pm
$2 Cushing Auditorium
Brought to you by SUB

Saturday
10 pm, 12 am
Brown, five Sooners named to '87 All-America team

Associated Press

Heisman trophy favorite Tim Brown and a record-tying five players from No. 1-ranked Oklahoma -- including repeaters Keith Jackson at tight end and guard Mark Hutson, plus three members of the nation's top-ranked defense -- were named Wednesday to the Associated Press 1987 All-America college football team.

Second-ranked Miami of Ohio back Bennie Blades and Notre Dame flanker-kick returner running back Tim Brown, Brown, a wide receiver on the 1986 All-America team, made the 1987 squad as a return specialist, the first time the AP team has included such a position.

Brown's receptions were down from 45 in 1986 to 39 as opponents double-teamed him, and Notre Dame threw less. He finished sixth nationally with an average of 18.55 all-purpose yards a game and a total of 1,493 yards -- 144 rushing, 446 receiving, 401 on punt returns and 62 on kickoff returns.

The All-America wide receivers are Marc Zeno of Oregon, the NCAA all-time leader in reception yardage, and Indiana's Ernie Jones, Player of the Year in the Big Ten.

The AP All-America team will be featured on Bob Hope's annual Christmas television show on Saturday, Dec. 19 (on channel 16, WNDU, from 7-8 p.m.).

The All-America team is selected by the AP's sports editor, college football editor and regional sports editors. A player must make his all-conference or all-sectional teams to be considered for the All-America first team.

Oklahoma's defensive representatives are linebacker Dante Jones, Defensive Player of the Year in the Big Eight Conference; and Darrell Reed, a four-time All-Big Eight selection and free safety Rickey Dixon.

Since the AP released its first team in 1944, only Army's 1945 national champions had five first-team players. The 1945 team consisted of only 11 players -- there were no separate offensive and defensive units -- and Army was represented by tackles Dewitt "Tex" Coulter and Al Nemett, guard John Green and back Glenn Davis and end and defensive back Brian Schwartz.

The 1987 All-America backfield includes Syracuse quar- terback Don McPherson, who led the Orangemen to a best-ever 11-6 regular season, a No. 4 national ranking and a berth in the Sugar Bowl, and running back for "Crusader" practices Heyward of Pittsburgh and Thurman Thomas of Oklahoma State.

Heyward is one of three juniors on the 25-man All-America squad. The others are Texas A&M's John Rohr, a defensive end-outside linebacker, and Florida State corner- back Deion Sanders. The other 22 first-teamers are seniors.

Rounding out the defensive unit are linemen Chad Hennings of the Air Force Academy and Daniel Stubbs of Miami, linebackers Kurt Crain of Auburn and Paul Green of Florida State, and punter Tom Tupa of Ohio State.

Holtz, Irish take a break to prepare for the future

By MARTY STRASEN
Assistant Sports Editor

Final exams must be a relief at this point.

If preparations for final-exam week can be seen by anyone as a break, it's the members of the 8-3, Cotton Bowl-bound Irish, who will have formal practices only on weekends until after Christmas.

The Notre Dame football team has been taking tests on the field since mid-September, as it once again boasted what many are calling the toughest schedule in the country. All in all the team passed those exams, although a pair of consecutive losses to Penn State and Miami at the end might have dropped the final grade from an A to a B.

Lou Holtz and the coaching staff, meanwhile, switch gears and delve into their recruiting chores in the upcoming weeks. The Joyce ACC football office is a ghost town at this time of the year, as the Irish coaches will keep standbys and their families in the hope of latching onto another highly-touted recruiting class.

The schedule for Holtz' 12th-ranked squad involves practice this weekend and next, as well as a workout on Friday after exams are over. The Irish then fly home for the holiday.

Players are given the option of returning to South Bend to fly down to Dallas with the team, or of flying directly to Dallas from their hometowns. Full-scale practice for the game begins Dec. 30.

Players are also free to work out on their own, primarily in the weight room, during the back-to-back final weeks.

Texas A&M, Notre Dame's opponent in the Cotton Bowl Classic, is also on the semester system. Assistant sports information director Colin Killian said the 15th-ranked Aggies will get practice until after finals.

Women to be tested at Phoenix Classic

By THERESA KELLY
Sports Writer

The thought of playing in a tournament called the Phoenix Classic sounds really good to frozen ears on the Notre Dame campus.

But, it's the Phoenix Classic in one of the cities that South Bend can take a back seat to in terms of frigid weather.

Green Bay, Wisconsin. You know the one.

The Notre Dame women's basketball team will look to continue their warming trend at the Classic this weekend. The Irish will take on Wisconsin-Green Bay on Friday night, and a victory in that game will pit the Irish against the winner of the Nebraska-Bruyne Young contest.

The Irish are 2-0 coming off victories over Loyola and Northwestern and have an eight-game win streak dating back to last season. Sophomore Annie Schwartz (15 points per game) and junior Heidi Bunek (14.5) have led the Irish scoring attack thus far in the young season, and point guard Mary Gavin (21 assists in two games) leads the Irish on the court.

Wisconsin-Green Bay is entering its 4th season of NCAA Division I status after a strong NAIA campaign last season. The Fighting Phoenix are also 2-0, having won the Western Illinois Invitational with victories over Ball State and Western Illinois.

"They are a very aggressive team," said Irish head coach Muffet McGraw. "They really hustle. We will really have to work hard on offense. They're not quite as big as we are, so we'll try to get the ball to the post to use our height advantage."

Win or lose, the Irish will play Nebraska or BYU in either the championship or consolation game on Saturday.
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Senior guard Mary Gavin drives the lane on a fast break. Gavin and the rest of the women's basketball team face some tough competition this weekend at the Phoenix Classic. Theresa Kelly has details at left.